
The Sky Bet Championship Canary
Challenge 2020/21

£3.00 per entry or 4 goes for a tenner!

The Challenge is for you to predict the top six and the bottom three clubs in the Sky Bet Championship for the 20/21

season.

You will score points each week throughout the season, one point for each team in the top six or bottom three. You do not

have to predict the exact position, each of your teams that feature in the top six or bottom three will score points. 

Your points will accumulate throughout the season, and the person with the most points at the end of the season will win

£250. There is also a second prize of £100 and a third prize of £50. In the event of a tie, bonus points will be awarded for

exact predictions on the last day of the season.  Results will appear on the Trust website each

week www.canariestrust.org Twitter @canariestrust and also on our Facebook page.

HOW TO PLAY: In the table below fill in who you think will occupy the corresponding positions at the end of the season. This

season you can submit four entries for just £10 if they come from one household / business and are submitted in the same

envelope / email. Fill in your name, address and contact telephone number and return your completed form(s) and entry fee

(cheques payable to: Canaries Trust) KATHY BLAKE, 1 BIRCHAMS YARD, REEPHAM, NORWICH, NORFOLK, NR10 4JN. Alternatively

you can enter online at www.canariestrust.org/canarychallenge using the PayPal facility.

TEST YOUR FOOTBALLING SKILLS AND WIN A FIRST PRIZE OF £250

1st Prize £250 | 2nd Prize £100 |3rd Prize £50
Your entry fee for Canary Challenge will be used by the Trust to buy more

shares in Norwich City FC to ensure fans will ALWAYS own part of our
football club.

CHAMPIONS:
RUNNERS UP:
THIRD PLACE:
FOURTH PLACE:
FIFTH PLACE:
SIXTH PLACE:
RELEGATED:
RELEGATED
RELEGATED:

ALIAS NAME:
YOUR NAME:
ADDRESS:

POST CODE:
CONTACT TEL NO:
E-MAIL:

WE REGRET THAT LATE ENTRIES CANNOT BE ACCEPTED

Should you wish to join the Canaries Trust, membership is £12 per year. A form and PayPal facility can be

found at www.canariestrust.org.uk


